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Where has it been? Why, perhaps right in your

own home: the space you could have been using all this

time for a game room, an office or den; a sewing room,

another bedroom-or even an apartment that could be

bringing you a sizable monthly income.

Let us show you how easily and inexpensively

you can have new rooms, happier living-right now-wilh
WrernBnwoon, the "remarkable remodeler" that

insulates... as itquiets... as itdecorates... as itbuilds!

Come in-let us tell you all about it!

Visit Remodeling Heodquarters
See our nome qnd oddress

on fronl qnd bqck covers.

This ottrqctive living room has interesting random-
width walls of Wretnrnwoon Plank in rich Br,tNorrx*

color. (It's also available in Hi-Lite lvory.)
Qurerore Acoustical Tile on the ceiling

gives sound control and high light reflection.

,T. M. Rec U. S. Pat 0f.

FOR EXTRA PROIECIION AGAINST NOISE

(ln o Puzrpus Room, for Exomplel

ofwin-Tile-two liles go up os fosl os one.
r Beoutiful while finish for high light re0eclion.

rMay be cleoned repeoledly. Poinl il if you like!
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I ne,rr. BARcATN in living space is waiting for many

/l families-upstairs in the attic. If your attic has
rl suftcient headroom, a means of access, and pro-
vision for light and ysntiletiea, it can be csnverted
into csmfortable living quarters at probably less than
half the cost of the equivalent space in an addition
or a new house. Do the work yourseU, and your sav-
ings will be even greater.

The layout and use of the ffnished attic varies with
the space available and the familyt requirements. In
the case of Mr. and Mrs. Milton L. Groban, the prob-
lem was the arrival of a second child in their two-
bedroom house. The solution? Give up their bedroom

Gonorocr h rila and elticiently arranged, new attic room has weallh
o{ storage space shown in drawing. Groban family occupies hall of
two-family building. separated by brick party wall. Children's bed-
roorns are down short flight oI steps. Dormer was added lor lavatory.

Built-in .long. ip.cc lines two walls of attic room, with shelves
extending back to eaves. High cabinets accommodate clothes on pull-
out rods. Steps serve unfinished general storage area o{ attic. Slant-
ing ceiling has smooth surlace of SHEETROCK Gypsum Waltboard.

to the baby, and make tlre attic into a spacious, well-
equipped master bedroom and study!

Results like these can be yours. The first step is to
give your attic a thorough inspection. If it isn t al-
ready insulated, do this rwut-for winter's on the way
and the difference in comfort and fuel savings will
make you wish you'd done it long ago. You'll also be
accomplishing the second step in your attic remodel-
ing proiect: the roof and wall insulation necessary for
the actual ffnishing. C,et the advice of your local USG
building materials dealer. Hell explain the importance
of using high-quality, easily-applied materials that
are made for your iob. (Corrtinwd, on rcrt yge)
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After
Easy for mother to keep clean, a secluded retreat for lratherl
Draw curtains sliding in lrack s€parate study, bedroom areas.
Desk top is made ol hollow flush door. TEXOLITE CEMENTICO.
the cement base paint available in nine colors, is ideal material
for obtaining rich painted brick effect like this.

Eelore

Hendsome cclling of Groban attic was easy
to put up. Workman (right) merely staples
through tlanges of WEATHERWOOD Twin-
Tile panels to ioists. Note blanket batts of
RED TOP lnsulating Wool between studs of
new dormer. Outside corners like that beside
stairway are given permanent protection by

new PERF-A-BEAD corner reinforcement (be-

low), designed for use with SHEETROCK

Gypsum Wallboard interiors.

Bdght contrrstlng colorr lend gay accent
to room, as slooing portion of ceiling (left)
picks up dark green of stripe in bedspreads.

View is of area opposite that shown above.
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(Contt*ueil)
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Erroplo ol lngcnulty was remodelino of former sleeping
porch in home of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney J. Lewis. Useless connect-
ting door was closed off by full-height closets incorporating
built-in drawers, high slorage cabinets. and slidino doors.
Window was covered with SHEETROCK Gypsum Wallboard.

Let Minor Remodeling Pur All
Youi Rooms on Ful!-Time Duty

Extra Service
from the bedrooms

tr11tl
etff nr ahat an we do with the bedrooms?"

H In bringing their homes up to the modern
If level of family servioe, p*pL sometimes neg-

lect the bedrooms. After all, they'spend Iittle "'ne
there". Heret the thing to rcmember: that in thi. d"y
of television, home entertaining and crowded living,
every family roiexds erto service from the bedrooms-
as a quiet retreat for sfudy, writing, sewing or read-
ing, or for the additional storage space that's the
crying need of alrnost every house.

Uzually, some minor remodeling can actomplish
wonders in making the bedrmms do a full-time i,ob-
;rerhaps partition changes, built-in cabinets or closets,

new windows,For your bedr@ms, think about a win-
dow seat-storage unit with a hiogud top; movable
shutters for the inside of the windows; new sliding
doors to make the closets more accessible; or a smart
redecorating job that might include new oornices that
you can make yourself. Take your choice of the ideas
on these four pages-and see your local lumber dealer
about turning them into reality for your family.

(Contlmad on rcxt page)

Bl9 rorultr from llttlc chrngc give utility,
warmth and size to Lewis' nety master bed-
room, with opposite corner shown here. Sill-
heiOht shelf lorms part of radiator enclosures,
becomes a corner dressing table between
banks of windows. Draw draperies of slriped
lloral chintz unily awkward windows.

xowELL waRo & AssocrAlEs

':t RUDY.XRA{ZT€N STUDIO

DECORATOi: HARIOfl XEUER
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HOME OF gR. II MRS. OOBALO ALT. UAYZETA, HI{i

.*&fr"

Almost everything agirl could wantis incorporated in this charming bedroom,storage wall combines
twin closets, drawers, shelf recess and llush light fixture, Second drawer in specially.made chest
(closeup view, left) has drop tront to rorm desk-vanity. Louvered doors get ventilation into closets.
are stocked by many local lumber dealers. Twin closets, desk like this can be used to lrame window
in other bedrooms. Pink, gray and white plaid chintz bedspreads are basis oI decorating scheme.

HOHE OF MR. C URS, WtLLtAr F. LORTOf,, DEiVER, COLO.

.r,..ibt'
E

Hcre'r whrt dccoretlne crn do lor a bedroom,
Scalloped valance and contrastino wallpaper give
illusion of recessed bed alcove in this enchanting
French Provin.ial room, Dramatic \iyall colors, like
this deep oreen, are yours for easy application in
TEXOLITE DURAVAL rubberized paint
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I.et Closets

end your troubles

flrosm convenience is a prime requisitc for con-

! , tented living. The spadrs ffy when someone else
tU crow& into yun clcet space. Theret iust one

way to restore enduring harmony: have enougb clos-

ets. You'll get them by using the space you may have

overlooke4 in the bedrcoms as well as other spob
in the house. Addd rewards will be better cared-for
clothing, and a house that's asier for mother to keep

clean and orderly.

You're almost erbin to have space in at least one

bedroom where a doset can be buitt out from a wall
or @rner. If no( look at the spe orrerhead, where
useful cabinets can be hrmg. Perhape th€rc's a nook
that can be equipped with drawers or cabinets, orspa.ce

behinrl a top0oor knee wall that can be put to stor-
age use. You probably can improve the shelf and rcd
arrangement in your present dosets-for ideas on ex-
actly how to do it, see the locat ftrm nan€d on the
oovers of this magazine and invest l0 cents in Popu-
r-en Hour Photo Plaa 52-7. You'll ffnd a special fe-
ture included on. 12 Wap to Solve Closet Problems.

While you're there, let your Porur.en Hor,rr spon-
sor help you line up the materials youll need to build
in some storage space. He may be able to put you next
to a reliable caqlenter or cabinet shop that will ruke
the pb even easier.

,I

B.forr

Old hourerrrc wordr {ylngwhen they yield
handy closet space like this. Along with new
window, wall and ceilino surfaces, bedroom
remodeling included closing of unnesded
door. building of sliding-door wardrobe with
simple &4 framino (right, above). Stock wood
moldings face closet opening, overlap doors
made of DURON Hardboard. SHEETROCK
Gypsum Wallboard is finishing product used
here. but combination of ROCKLATH Plaster
Baseand RED TOP Plasterisequally practical.

(CMon@pge)
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Somcthlng from nothlng is what you get when complele closet wall is built out
from original wall and around window. Double hinged doors give access to
clothes-hanging space below, with cabinets above. Shallow linen compartment is
reached lrom side door at right. Opening at bottom of laroe doors aids ventilation,

HOf,E OF iR. & HRS. T. T. HATSUAGEi

Surprise Storoge Tricks

I UnAer-tcO chctt on casters, desioned to
slip nea{ly under a double bed, is ideal for
bedding storage, has effective dust seals.
You can build it yourceH from complete
directions in POPULAR HOME Photo Plan
52-7, available from tirm named on covers.

2 Brtcony'cebinct idc. ol Lillian P. Seale,
Hot Springs, Ark,, is storage salvation for
small bedrooms without floor space lor closets.
Attached to ceiling and wall, cabinets have

\ sliding doors of DURON Hardboard that make
out-of-season bedding readily accessible.

3 lrt. Stt.. Eudtr, Canton, Ohio, gains access
to valuable storage space behind knee wall in
finished attic room by use of bookcase on
casters that fits into wide opening. Case can
be attachbd to a movable platform, if desiied.

Afler

oEstcxEo By wtLLt^r JArESot

Space-caving eccordion-fold doo, gives access
to this deep closet, Pull-out rods are used lor clothes,
with buillin drawers below for additional storage,
Around the corner, linen closet is excellent example
oI arrangement lor maximum use,extra convenience,
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THE HOUSEHOTDER S

Pide*(flqs
Bright ldeos lor the Home

)f

*
POPUTAB HOUE

KIIS

@

Grow-f,,'p frr.rlatrc. A cfiild,r
drcorn comr trucl Wood knobs odiurl
cop,toin's choir from g" to loy.". TobL
is'l/' t 21". Toll from 2 to 6 lovc 'cm.

Rrolrr rooo door in this reader's basg-
merdachievBrustic eftect by uscorbarn dc

. hinges hammered and emmelod lo r€sembl€
i .. wroughtiron.Oldhorseshoesforhandlescorn-

ple{e aullrentic &rtch door treaknent Wood.
grained SHEETROCX Wallboard can be usld
lor panels, stock lumber lor haming.

Mlg. Pa*er Yarn Dbn,Keail@orth,N .I .

Thso iro dmCa t lclrr help restore order
around the house. Denver housewile uses
springdip clolhes pins ioined wilh cord to
keep galosh€s ofr the floor. Siimilar principle
is used ba Texas lamily, with mouse.traps
lastenbd to wall serving as ghve holders.

Mlt,. Chobs C. Fry, Denoe4 Cob.
' Mra.M.F.bffim,TbgqTeut

i;t

Slrlowf,or. Derignad
wilh usblc dcathol 1%" aad
inside dimensions oI l0"x 15"

- plenry of room fo shry ofi
fovorilo curios ond rurcnirs.

EtsLo fnble- Eorily od-
jurted from o 30" high ord
lobl€ to on 18" co$ce toble.
32" squora top. Rmlly hondyl

C-offoelrble. Afimgifi
Ior |lothcrt Strong, dumblc
32" x2{}' loo_l8" fron Coor.
Buih of hordwood plywood,

Trblo llnon 3torae. rrc* eliminates
wrinkles. saves time and trouble Sides with- 
small clea'ts are built i*o space between
linen closet shelves" Thin hardboard shelves
are renovable, can ba carried.to ironing.board
and finished linens placed directly on thsm.
Mrs. R. C. ZimmcrmaU Madison, Wds.

fila E Eh to, Coolrlbut oir. prbllrh.d h tta.
colomrl Enclcr dclct or an.fhotr ddrrr
PrldG .!d Joy Golumr, FOPULAR HOIC
Iegdae, Il U- fdenr 8L, Gblceoro 3, |tr.

lVall llegk. Afirocliva. compocl,
hor,ging woll.dcsl with droplcof writ-
ing sur$oce 28" x l6tA",Thteo drowerr,
lcfr.r. GlG, hordboord writing surfocc.

m

.:'-at

ANY I'NKERS ON YOUR G'FI t'SI?
Give'em the fun of putting these kits together rhem-

selves. Give - Populor Home Kits ihis Chri:rmosl

P.S. See our nome ond oddress on ihe cover

We e YOUR POPUTAR HCME KIT HEADQUARTERS

Se,Ecr; to Assonbtc...Order new!
Kits _inelude pre-cut, pre-drilled parts, all
hardware and simple dircctions. Gct scveral

now for Christnas giving-a grand value.

f,rr-lfop h/r o tobla,o srool, o
hcndy storogc rpocc! Uptothotrin-
ult nrodcrn, wth l6th" rqncre ply-
wood hingcd rop. lt's 16" high.
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Puinting Tip*

This ir
anolher in our

series on

How

YouPalrtM...
too to Un It

A nery loot for ihd holiday season can be
yours for litde erpose if you strt now to
decorate ),our looms with easy+apply
Tsor.rrt Dunever, the rubberized painu
Whether you're expert or aflrateur, you
can get good results with either a rcIler
or a brush. Use a mohair or short-nap
lambs wool lol[er; or a nylon or pnre
brisde bnrsh. Beware of brushes with
horsehair ffbers, Nylon maintains its life,
is more econorrical, easy to clean and ap
plies paint smoothly.

For brurh pdntlng you will need: 5' or
6" Dutch calcimine bnrsh; 2" or 8" eoamel
brush for corners and woodwork; a
dampened rag-to $'te up spots.

To kcap your brueh in good, unble
condltion and for bcfter rcsulb:

o Dampen brush in water before dili
ping ioto paint It will be easier to dean

o Paint out a bnrshful or two on Dews-
palr€r or cardboaril before strting.

oWodr witL a fult brush but dmt
orrcrload. Avoid diping more rhan one
third of bristle length into paint

o Flow paint on freely, dont brush out
too far. InportanL

. Apply psint by uioddng to the wet
edge of the psint iust ap,plied.

o Dont push your brush into the str-
fece but carry it across with moderate
pressure to hulp eliminate brush marlcs

and distribute paint wenly.

o Don't scrape excrcss pa.int ofi on edge

of can, tap it ofi into can.

o Donrt deform bnrsh by &gging into
oonrcirs. Use small brush for tight qpots.

o Alwryr worlc with a dean bnrsh. For
easier cleaning, urash isrme<liatdy after
using in sudsy solution of lukewarm water
and soap or detergent. Work Paint out of
the bristles with hands. Rinse bmsh thor-
oughly in clear, luke,rarrr water. Too hc
water will shorten Me of the bnrsh. Shake

out exess. Hang up (ilrill a hole in the
handle) to dry thoroughly.

o tf yor stop painUng for short P€riods,
avoid bnrsh stifiening because of hardened
paint by suspending it in wann sudsy
water. Dont l€t tip rest on bottom of can.
Rinse thorcughly.

o Bclore storing bruslt comb ort bris-
des (add a bristle brush u 1ur pat*lng
equlpmer,t). Wrap in origioal wralrlrcr tx.
heavy lcaft paper.
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The storling point for o beoutiful color
sche,me moy be ot your fingerripr . . .
so simple, so fomilior thot you oyedook it.

0
NE OF THE BErSr lyAyS'tO aChieVe a SuCOeSSfrrl and
satisfylng room olor scheme is to use something

that is familiar and favorite as your color guide
inspiration. Choose sourething that is beautiful to yorr,

or, if you dont trust yflr own taste, select an obiqct
rhat has gained the approval of the expere. A picture
or a painting by a good artist is a safe choice. Hour-

ever, the 'artist" may be a homemaker with a flair
for turning out pretty-as-a-picture food, or it may
be Mother Nature herself.

After you have made your selection, sfudy it care-

fully to decide ohg yoa like it. You'll probably ffnd
that it has a deffnite character with a deffnite color
scheme, that it is not a hodgepodge of little scraps

of every color. In using your color guide, repeat the
colors in your room, payms attention to tlrc propor-

tbrc of color. the a[rouot of each is as important
as the combination of olors. Avoid the use of equal
,rn(xmts of maay colors. Mother Nature, a specialist

in cornbining colors in pleasing proportions, covers

trast areas with eye-ease blues and greerul introduces
exciterrent by vivid oolor used sparingly.

Your inspiration might be: (1) a freshly mixed
salad; (2) the preftiest fabric you've ever seen; (8)
a favorite painting orwater color. These are illustrated
on the oppocite page. Look around you for an inqrira-
tion for your own color scheme which might be the.

Autumn scene from your windorv, a roce against a white
painted wall, a piece of old china or colorful pottery.

fu Cyfihfo Montgotncty

t0
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lnrplrrtlon: A Frerhly lhcd srled.
A happy result that ls good enough to eat . . .

Color Scheme of Yellow, White and Greens is
sparked with a dash of Red. lnspired by the pure
yellow and white ol a deviled egg, the cool light
and dark greens o, fresh, crisp lettuce and
parsley, the riDe redness o{ a tomato. TEXOLITE
DURAVAL paint is used on walls and ceiling
in colors: Candlelight and Gardenia White,

!w. t

ln plr.ffo.r: Pr.tOG3t Febdc You'vr Evor
8coa. A favorite because its colors remind
you of spring llowers in a shady glen. Color
Scheme of Soft Blue,White, Deep Green, Rose
Taupe, Gray and Chartreuse, laken from the
fabric, has the smooth unruffled quality of
nature's own creations, Rose Taupe color of
rug,similartotree bark and earth tones, is bolh
warm and neutral. TEXOLITE DURAVAL painl
colors: Wedgwood Blue and Sheffield Gray.

li.plr.tlol: Plclnrc o, . Rlre-XtGk.d
Phcrert. Color Scheme with maple furniture
is Brown, Green, Red and Natural, copied rrom
the framed picture of this favorite game bird
ot farmlands. White o{ pheasanl's neck-ring is
carried out in accessories. The male of the
species (the female is dull brown and drab)
struts colors ranging lrom rusl lo brown,
llashed with brilliant grsen, flame red, painted

Elb Cone3 Br*a, ceiting: Cobnial Crearn
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I a HouseOa ilrc covcr oI this issue is a full color view oI the {ront entrance (right,
above),with Mrs.Ward tending llowers under studiowindow. Useof redwood
facing with concrete block exterior {orms pleasing combinalion ol malerials.
Large picture window offers sweeping view lrom living room.

9HOTOGRAPHY: EBELIE DANIELSON {ICHOLSOX

ffERE's a distinctive doublelevel, two-bedroom

J! house that not only meets all the conventional

Il li"ing requirements, but also seryes the qpecial-
ized needs of families whose homes must double as

business quarters. It's Popur,m Hourt House that
Leads Two Lives because of a=well-planned ground
foor area that's suitable either for a guest room-sfudy
or a professional office-stu&o.

Of economical concrete block construction, the
house was built by Architect Robert A. Ward for his
owu family's occupancy. It is Iocated at Ogden Dunes,
Ind., overlooking Lake Michigan, but for Porur.an
Horre readers who may wish to build the house, has

been adapted to suit a niurower, slightly sloping lot.
The complete construction story of the House tlat

I-ea& Two Lives is yours for L0 cents in Photo PIan
52-7, at your local ffrm named on the @vers.

2. House

{lNe-rr-oon living with all t}re advantages of con-

lI vertibilitv is ofiered by Porur-en Hor"m's House

lf of Snug Conveni"o"". lt's a basementless two-
bedroom dwelling of frame cpnstruction with a multi-

purpose room ofi the living area that converts from a

study corner to a separate third bedroom merely by

closing a folding wall.
One of the basic models in the new Eastview de-

velopment of The Dafo Company in Dayton, Ohio,

this is the home of Col. and Mrs. Benton F' Fuller, Jr.
It was designed by Highland & Highland, architects

Plar5%7, price 10 cents.

,1,.

hhry
Iis&^. of Bu.Ealo, N. Y., and is a prime example of spac'e-

lll". saving efficiency in small homes. For the technical

,1. -,-, detafu, ask your Poprn-en Hor,,c. sponsor for Photo

iit

Low, cimple llnes make house appear larger than it
is, and use of whlte paneling, porch shelter adds
interesl, Terrace (right) is a step from living area,

which has view ol rear lawn and garden through
large windows. Wise choice for rooling is USG Thick

Butt asphalt shingles, in blends or solid colors.

POPI]LAR HOMT-
prescnts 2 HOUSES

lor low-cost living

G
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that leads two lives

'a

SIZE: FIRST FLOOR S SQ. 8.,
GROUNO FLOOR 913 SQ. fr., TOTAL

16,481 CU. fr, tilCLUDrna SRAG€,

gUILOERT PETER g, NICHOLSOx

- (Continued. on rcrt Wge)

*

Gomfortrblc livlngFdlalng .rce (right) is sepa-
rated trom kitchen by partial partition with pass-

through opening. Effective use of materials combines
Planked Walnut SHEETROCK Wallboard, on window
wall and partition, with plastered cei,ings, Wallto left
is rich Cactus Green color, a Decorator lntermix of
TEXOLITE DURAVAL paint. Euilding blueprinls may
be purchased thmugh the POPULAR HOME sponsor
in your communily. They will come from Robert A.
Ward architect, Box 825, Cgden Dunes, Gary 5. lnd.

Good feature of plan is cenlral location of
utility closet, {rom which attic furnace is ac-
cessible. Size of house:956 sq, ft., 11,950 cu.
ft. Building blueprints are not available.

of snug convenlence
a

(Cortlruzel on rcxt pge)

Xo cloccd-in lcgling in this house when open mutti-purpose room adds to
visual depth.Walls and ceilings are of SHEETROCK Gypsum Wallboard. Warm
wall tone like this is yours in Russet Seige color of TEXOLITE DURAVAL paint
line. Modernfold doors serve as lolding wall, also as closet door in muhi-pur-
pose room (lefl). here made up for guests, Note built-in bookcase on left wall.
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Ostdoor layln0 Gomc. n.tur.lly for Mr. and Mrs. Ward on patio
and porch which adjoin kitchen of House that Leads Two Lives.
House exlerior is given clean, finished appearance by use of
TEXOLITE CEMENTICO masonry paint over concrete block. Over-
hanging eaves help horizonta[ effect, shade windows.

Rcd bdck ffreplecc in living room is flanked by log storage cabinet
to rioht screening stairway approach, Ceilings and most interior
walls are finished with REO TOP Plaster over ROCKLATH Plaster
Base. RED TOP lnsulating Wool produces comfort, fuel savings.

l. House that leads two lives pontirued.)

" 2. House of snug convenienca @antiurcit)

DECOFIToR: cEila  THOUpSON GROppER

Slidlng wlndow. placed high in wall permit iurniture
placement below, provide cross ventilation in both corner
bedrooms of House of Snug Convenience (front bedroom
shown here), Floorinq is asphalt tile over concrete slab.

todel ol convcrlcnce is serving bar between dining area and
kitchen, which has roll-down blind, cabinets below, and proiecting
counter for use with stools. Wall cabinets have translucent glass

doors. Kitchen alcove"accommodates refrigerator. washer, dryer.

timCst rarttroottthccourt6yoltllctnn mmcd on ticcoveBorthisissr.. mPULAR HotE irdlrotld r!9.irottt! hom..
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H
llOllCC: lhc follgwlng trodc-mgrts orc ryncd ond/q- rGgist _rcd by Unircd SlotG Gyp.un Co. in thc U. S. Potcnt Oficc, ond orc urcd in thir pobliotion
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RED TOP
Insulating Wool Here

Means More Comfort Here

Bi Fuel Savi Here

T. M. Re8 U. S Pal. otl

aaa S
.T
,$

ri,

Yes, you'll sn.rile ulren you let lou--cost Rsn Top Insulating
Oroof ficep you cornfortable u'hile sar ing you u[) to ,\Uls

on fuel bills. Up t<l I5" cooler teml)eratures in sutnnrer, too.

In Insulating Wool, Rno'I'op is the lrtry!

UNITED STATES GYPSUM

The Greotest Nome in Building
:l -ia
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Your LrrrLE huilding proble

No matter i{ it's a fix-up, patch-up, or new.

addition job-il it's important to you, it's
impoilant to us, fool We have trained meu

to advise you, and ali kinds oI the very besl

materials at reasonable prices. Phone ug-

ms are 0f E
or better still, come in and enioy our conycn-

ient parking aad shopping facilities. Either

way, you're sure oI courteous service, fast

deliveries-and the most for your money!

Wordwdl Lumber Compony
Vsit Our One Stop Building Service Center

Tupelo Street At Halfway 
[11*^r-o, , ,r-,* Phone l{056 or l-0052

OSCAR BEBNIER
HEBZIG gT
BRIgTOL R I
5o$r-eB
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